Systematic Review on the Incidence of Bisphosphonate Related Osteonecrosis of the Jaw in Children Diagnosed with Osteogenesis Imperfecta
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To conduct a systematic review of epidemiological literature to determine the incidence of bisphosphonate related osteonecrosis of the jaw occurring either spontaneously or after dental surgery, in children and adolescents diagnosed with osteogenesis imperfecta.

Material and Methods: MEDLINE, HMIC and EMBASE were used to search for English-language articles published from 1946 - 2013. Inclusion criteria consisted of population based studies of children and adolescents (24 years and younger) diagnosed with osteogenesis imperfecta, only studies which included a dental examination, and patients treated with intravenous bisphosphonates were included. Articles were excluded if patients had any other co-morbidity which could affect osteonecrosis of the jaw, and those which treated patients with oral bisphosphonates only.

Results: Five studies consisting of four retrospective cohort studies and one case series were identified. Study populations ranged from 15 to 278 patients and number of subjects with osteogenesis imperfecta ranged from 15 to 221. Mean duration of intravenous bisphosphonate use ranged from 4.5 to 6.8 years. All patients were clinically examined and no patients were found to have osteonecrosis of the jaw.

Conclusions: There is no evidence to support hypothesis of causal relationship between bisphosphonates and osteonecrosis of the jaw in children and adolescents with osteogenesis imperfecta. More prospective studies on bisphosphonate use in osteogenesis imperfecta needs to be carried out.
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INTRODUCTION

Bisphosphonates (BP) are widely used for a range of conditions including osteoporosis, Paget’s disease, multiple myeloma, hypercalcaemia of malignancy and bone metastasis of breast and prostate type cancer. Another indication of intravenous (IV) BP is in the treatment of children and adolescents with osteogenesis imperfecta (OI). OI is the most common genetic bone disorder with an estimated prevalence of between 1 in 10,000 and 1 in 20,000 births [1]. The majority of OI is caused by a genetic defect in the structural protein type 1 collagen. There are 8 different types of OI, Type 1 being the most common. IV BP is currently the mainstay of treatment of OI with many studies revealing a significant rise in the bone mass density and decrease risk of clinical fractures [2-4].

BP have been related to osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) and is commonly known as bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) in the adult population [2]. Their inhibition of osteoclast-mediated bone resorption with subsequent decrease in bone turnover and anti-angiogenic characteristics are believed to contribute to the development of BRONJ [5,6]. There have been numerous well documented reviews which have showed the role of IV BP in contributing to ONJ mainly in patients undergoing bisphosphonate treatment for malignant disease or osteoporosis [5-8]. However, currently, there is no documented cause and effect relationship between IV BP and ONJ as many confounding factors exist [5-7]. These include older age, periodontal disease, glucocorticoid treatment for chronic conditions and oestrogen treatment which are mostly associated with the adult population [8]. These confounding factors are believed to be risk factors in developing ONJ. However, in the majority of cases, a precipitating factor is usually required and this is in most cases an invasive dental procedure [8-10]. However, ONJ is also known to occur spontaneously with studies quoting between 16 - 40% of ONJ occurring without any identifiable precipitating factor [9,10]. The most common precipitating factor is oral surgery or extraction of teeth which leaves a non-healing area of exposed bone.

In light of the uncertainty surrounding IV BP, ONJ and concomitant risk factors, dentists have questioned how to manage the care of patients receiving IV BP therapy. According to the Scottish Dental Clinical Effectiveness Programme (SDCEP) guidelines on management of patients who were prescribed bisphosphonates [11], patients diagnosed with OI are placed in the “high risk” category of developing ONJ. This places OI patients alongside patients with a previous diagnosis of BRONJ, those with malignant conditions being managed with BP, other non-malignant conditions affecting bone (e.g. Paget’s disease), concurrent use of systemic corticosteroids or other immunosuppressant, those with a coagulopathy or undergoing chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Placing a patient in the high risk category would alert a dentist to refer the patient to the local Maxillofacial or Oral Surgery Department prior to any dental treatment which may impact on bone, including extractions. Hence patients are not treated in the primary care setting and are referred on to secondary or tertiary care services. The “low risk” category includes patients about to start BP therapy for any condition, or patients taking BP to prevent or manage osteoporosis (without higher risk factors). “Low risk” patients can be treated in the primary care sector with suggestions to carry out extractions as “atraumatically” as possible, avoid raising flaps and achieve good haemostasis with review of healing at four weeks. Hence, classifying patients in the “high risk” category leads to a delay in their management and places increasing pressure on secondary and/or tertiary care services. The aim of this review is to ascertain the need for OI patients to be placed in the high risk category when no other concomitant risk factors exist [11] and ascertain the incidence of BRONJ in OI paediatric patients occurring spontaneously or after dental surgery.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study was registered with Prospero - The International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews: https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/. We followed the Cochrane Collaboration PRISMA Statement (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) [12] for reporting observational studies and meta-analysis of observational studies and also considered the Consensus Statement.

Types of publication

The review included studies on humans published in the English language. Letters, editorials, PhD theses and abstracts were excluded.

Types of studies

The review included any published observational studies (cross-sectional surveys, cohort and case-control studies), literature reviews, clinical trials of treatment and case series. Experimental laboratory studies, single case reports were excluded.
Population

Only studies of children and young adults (24 years and younger) diagnosed with OI were selected.

Disease definition

Only studies which included a dental examination by a clinician who was capable of diagnosing ONJ were included. The disease definition included an area of exposed bone which was non-healing for 6 - 8 weeks (as recommended by the American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery [13]). Studies where no clinical examination was undertaken were not included.

Literature search strategy (Figure 1)

The literature search aimed to identify original studies conducted after 1946. Relevant studies were identified by searching the following data bases: Ovid MEDLINE® (1946 - May Week 5 2013); EMBASE (1974 - 2013 Week 23) and HMIC (1979 - November 2012). Ovid MEDLINE® (1946 - May Week 5 2013) was checked using the search terms osteonecrosis or osteochemonecrosis or necrosis or non-healing bone or jaw disease combined with jaw or mandible combined with bisphosphonates or diphosphonates or zolendronate or pamidronate combined with children or adolescents or teenagers or child or childhood or paediatric.

Figure 1. Flow of information through the different phases of the systematic review.
EMBASE (1974 - 2013 Week 23) and HMIC (1979 - November 2012) were checked using a search strategy to resemble the MEDLINE search strategy as closely as possible. The results of the database searches were combined and duplicate articles were excluded. References of all relevant studies were screened to discover additional relevant publications and to improve the sensitivity of the search. Each search was independently carried out by 2 authors. Full reports were obtained for all the studies that were deemed eligible for inclusion in this paper.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

For inclusion in the review, published articles had to meet all of the following criteria: English language; the population consisted of young adults children/adolescents below the age of 24 years old; male or female diagnosed with OI only; patients received IV BP for the treatment of OI only; the IV BP given had to be a nitrogen-containing BP; BP was administered IV; the characteristics of BP treatment were recorded (dose, duration of treatment and mode of administration); clinical features of ONJ (site, signs, symptoms); incidence of ONJ or any associated complications. Articles were rejected if patients had any other co-morbidity which could affect ONJ; adults; patients on oral BP only.

Two articles included patients who were diagnosed with other bone disorders which required management with IV BP. Only the data from patients diagnosed with OI and treated with BP were extrapolated from these studies where possible.

Article review and data abstraction

Abstracts of the studies identified using the search strategy, were reviewed, and the full text was obtained for those that met the inclusion criteria. The review process was repeated for the full articles, and the following data were extracted from the accepted articles onto a standardized spread sheet:

1. Study design;
2. Number of subjects in study;
3. Number of subjects with OI;
4. Age range, mean and/or median age of subjects;
5. Sex distribution of subjects;
6. IV BP used;
7. Mean duration of IV BP use;
8. Range of duration of use of IV BP;
9. Mean cumulative dose of IV BP;
10. Range of cumulative dose of IV BP;
11. Method of detecting ONJ;
12. Number of patients who had undergone dental surgery since commencing IV BP therapy.

Quality assessment

All the included studies were subjected to a recognised quality analysis method - Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) Initiative [14]. STROBE consists of a checklist of 22 items that relate to the title, abstract, introduction, methods, results, and discussion sections of articles. They were developed based on recommendations on what should be included in an accurate and complete report of an observational study.

RESULTS

A total of 5 studies [1,15-18] were included in this review (Figure 1). The studies were from Italy, Australia, Sweden and Canada. All results are presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3. They were conducted between 2008 and 2012. All studies investigated the incidence of ONJ in children with OI. Four studies [1,15-17]...
Table 2. Summary of intravenous (IV) bisphosphonate use in the 5 studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First author</th>
<th>BP used</th>
<th>Mean duration of BP use (years)</th>
<th>Range of duration of use of BP (years)</th>
<th>Mean cumulative dose of BP</th>
<th>Range of cumulative dose of BP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maines</td>
<td>Neridronate</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>1 - 12.9</td>
<td>1679 mg</td>
<td>144 - 5307 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Zoledronate and/or Pamidronate</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>29.4 - 1188 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malmgren</td>
<td>Pamidronate</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.5 - 12.5</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>10 - 40 mg/m² over 5 - 8 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chahine</td>
<td>Pamidronate</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>0.3 - 9</td>
<td>40 mg/kg</td>
<td>2.5 - 81 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz</td>
<td>Pamidronate</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>0 - 21.9</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BP = bisphosphonates; X - data not stated in published study.

Table 3. Summary of the 5 studies: method of detecting osteonecrosis of the jaw and proportion of patients who had dental surgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis of BRONJ</th>
<th>First author</th>
<th>Method of detecting BRONJ</th>
<th>Number of patients who had undergone dental surgery since commencing IV BP (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maines</td>
<td>Clinical examination</td>
<td>2 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Clinical examination and orthopantogram</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malmgren</td>
<td>Clinical examination and X-rays in all but 2 children</td>
<td>22 (34.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chahine</td>
<td>Clinical examination</td>
<td>113 (40.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schwartz</td>
<td>Clinical examination</td>
<td>15 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRONJ = bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw; IV BP = intravenous bisphosphonates.

were retrospective cohort studies and one [18] was a case series. The number of subjects ranged from 15 to 278 participants. Three studies [1,16,18] only included children with OI but 2 studies [15,17] included patients with other bone and connective tissue disorders which also required IV BP therapy. The number of subjects with OI ranged from 15 - 221 children with an age range of 0.2 to 23.4 years. The IV BP used were Neridronate, Zoledronate and/or Pamidronate. Mean duration of IV BP therapy ranged from 4.5 to 6.8 years. All studies used clinical examination as a method of detecting OI and 2 studies [15,16] utilised radiography for diagnosis as well. All studies had patients who had undergone dental surgery during IV BP treatment. Dental surgery included surgical and non-surgical dental extractions and/or manipulation of bone.

Each of the five included studies is described individually below.

Maines et al. 2012 [1]

This retrospective cohort study of paediatric patients was conducted by the University of Verona, Italy. The study included 102 subjects. Eligibility criteria included OI children or adolescents between 1.2 to 24 years who had received neridronate treatment for at least 1 year. There were 55 female patients aged between 3.7 and 23.1 years (mean 11.8 [SD 5]) of age and 47 male patients between 3.1 and 23.4 years (mean 12.8 [SD 5.2]) of age. All patients had OI - Seventy-five with Type 1, twenty with Type 3, four with Type 4 and three patients suffered from rarer forms of OI. Type 1 is the mildest form of OI, Type 3 is considered progressive and deforming and Type 4 is deforming but with normal scleras. All patients received the IV BP neridronate. The age IV BP treatment began ranged from 2 months to 19.6 years (mean 5.4 [SD 3.9]). Fifteen patients received IV BP infusions once every 3 - 4 months at a dose of 1 mg/kg/day for 2 consecutive days. All other patients received IV BP infusions once every 3 - 6 months at a dose of 2 mg/kg/day in a single session. The mean cumulative dose was 1679 mg (range 144 to 5307) and the mean cumulative dose/kg was 50 mg (range 10 to 100). IV BP treatment lasted from 1 to 12.9 years (mean 6.8 [SD 3]). Eight patients stopped the infusions before the analysis. No patients underwent dental extractions. All patients were examined clinically by a dental surgeon. Diagnosis of ONJ was based on finding an area of exposed bone in the maxillofacial region that does not heal within 8 weeks after being identified by a healthcare provider in a patient who is currently receiving or has been exposed to an IV BP and who has not had radiation therapy to the craniofacial region. ONJ was not seen in any patients who were assessed.

Brown et al. 2008 [15]

This retrospective cohort study included patients treated at the Department of Endocrinology, Royal Children's
Hospital in Victoria, Australia. The study had 45 subjects. Eligibility criteria included all patients treated with zolendronate or disodium pamidronate (APD). Of the 45 patients, 37 had OI. Three patients were not available for assessment - two had OI and one had McCune Albright syndrome. Mean age at start of treatment was 8.25 (SD 4.1) years. Among 42 patients, 1 received APD only, 4 received zolendronate only and 37 had received both APD and zolendronate. Mean total duration was 6.5 (SD 2.7) years. Mean actual cumulative APD dose was 19.8 (SD 14.8) mg/kg. Mean actual cumulative zolendronate dose was 0.49 (SD 0.21) mg/kg. Eleven patients had invasive dental procedures while on IV BP therapy, of which 9 were OI patients. Dental procedures included dental extraction of multiple deciduous, surgical extractions of 2 permanent teeth and surgical exposure of an upper permanent canine. Patients on zolendronate were assessed with a panoramic radiograph and underwent a dental examination by a paediatric dentist. Examination for the presence of non-healing ulcers, exposed bone, periapical or periodontal infections, abnormal mobility of teeth or radiographic radiolucencies in the maxilla or mandible were undertaken and recorded. ONJ was defined as an area of exposed bone in the maxillofacial area that persists for more than 6 weeks. ONJ was not seen in any of the patients assessed.

Malmgren et al. 2008 [16]

This retrospective cohort study was conducted in the Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. The study had 64 subjects. Eligibility criteria included all patients referred from September 1991 to August 2005 to the Swedish National Centre for children and adolescents with OI who had been treated with IV pamidronate for at least 6 months. Age at start of treatment varied from 0.2 to 20.9 years (mean 8.1) with a treatment period of 0.5 to 12.5 years (mean 4.5). The infusions were given monthly in doses of 10 to 40 mg/m² over 5 to 8 hours. For the first 3 months, a dose of 10 mg/m² was given, over the next 3 months 20 mg/m², followed by 30 to 40 mg/m² for further treatment. Ten patients continued with oral alendronate in a weekly dose of 70 mg. Of these 10 patients, 4 had oral surgery. Thirty-eight dental surgical procedures were performed on 22 of the 64 patients aged 3.4 to 31.9 years after 0.03 to 7.9 years of treatment (mean 3.6, median 3.4). Treatment included tooth extractions and/or surgical removal of teeth in 19 patients of which surgery had been performed on more than one occasion. All patients were examined clinically every 6 months by a dentist and/or physician. No definition of ONJ was provided in the paper. Oral radiographs were taken in all but 2 patients who were below 3 years old. ONJ was not seen in any of the patients assessed.

Chahine et al. 2008 [17]

This retrospective cohort study of paediatric patients was conducted in the Shriners Hospital for Children, Montreal, Canada. The study had 278 patients of which 221 patients had OI. There was no clear inclusion and exclusion criterion. The study had no mention of any patients with co-morbidities. Patients received cyclical pamidronate infusions over a median period of 4.6 years (range 1 to 11.2 years). All patients received pamidronate intravenously in cycles of 3 consecutive days. Information on BP therapy could only be obtained from 66 patients. Hence, for theses 66 patients, the total annual pamidronate dose was 9 mg/kg body weight. The median cumulative dose of pamidronate before dental extraction was 40 mg/kg (range 2.5 to 81 mg/kg). The median duration of pamidronate treatment before dental extraction was 4.6 years. Amongst the 66 patients, a total of 250 teeth extractions had been undertaken - 178 deciduous and 72 permanent teeth. Forty of these 250 teeth required surgical removal with flap elevation, bone removal and tooth sectioning. Clinical examination by a dentist was undertaken for each patient. No definition of ONJ was provided. A diagnosis of ONJ was recorded according to the dentist’s follow-up records. Follow-up period post dental/surgical extraction ranged from 3 to 1370 days (median 86 days). Follow-up by telephone post dental/surgical extraction ranged from 45 to 3790 days (median 908 days). ONJ was not seen in any of the patients.

Schwartz et al. 2008 [18]

This study was conducted in Montreal Children’s Hospital, Canada and included 15 case series. The inclusion criteria included children with OI who had dental extractions at the local dental clinic between 2000 and 2006. A total of 60 teeth were examined. In 65% of cases (12 sessions, 10 patients), teeth were extracted while the children were receiving IV BP therapy. In 23% of cases (6 sessions, 4 patients), the extractions took place after the completion of treatment. In one patient, the treatment status was unknown. The interval between the end of their medical treatment and their dental surgery ranged from 5.5 months to 2.5 years. This is of interest as BPs are known to be retained in the bone for long periods of time, even years [13]. At the same token, some may argue that delaying dental surgery after cessation of IV BPs, decreases the risk of developing BRONJ. It is unclear which IV BP was used, but there is a suggestion in the discussion.
that pamidronate was the BP used to treat OI. There is no mention of the duration and cumulative dose of IV BP used. No definition of ONJ was provided either. Patients were followed up at the dental clinic. As no complications were reported in the notes of these 15 patients, the authors inferred from this that no ONJ had occurred.

DISCUSSION

Epidemiological studies have established a relationship between IV BPs and ONJ in cases of malignant disease. However, the current level of evidence does not prove a direct cause-and-effect relationship between IV BP exposure and ONJ [13]. This is most likely due to the presence of multiple confounding factors which can also contribute to the osteoclastic effect that BPs already cause. This includes concomitant use of corticosteroids for chronic conditions [19], age over 65 years [20,21], radiotherapy and chemotherapy [5-7].

BPs inhibit osteoclast differentiation and induces osteoclast apoptosis, resulting in an imbalance in bone remodelling. However, it is not entirely clear why IV BPs are more positively correlated with ONJ than oral BPs. There is suggestion that it might be related to the bioavailability of the drug. Less than 1% of the dose of a BP taken orally is absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract, whereas more than 50% of the dose of IV BPs is bioavailable for incorporation into the bone matrix [22]. The half-lives of nitrogen-containing BPs remain the subject of debate [23,24] largely because of technical challenges required to determine bisphosphonate levels in urine and serum. Studies suggest a half-life of between 1.5 years [25] to more than 10 years [23] after single-dose IV administration. The half-life is also dependent on the rate of bone turnover, with trabecular bones having a higher rate of turnover than cortical bone and BPs having a higher affinity for bones with higher turnover rates. This partly explains the jaw as a frequent site of BRONJ as the jaw bone consists mainly of alveolar bone which is trabecular in nature and has a high turnover [23-25].

Current data suggests that IV BPs are much more frequently associated with ONJ than oral BPs [26-28]. This has led to the development of different management strategies for patients on oral BPs and those on IV BPs. SDCEP guidelines have separated patients into 2 groups; those on oral BPs and those on IV BPs and describe them as “low” and “high risk” patients for developing BRONJ respectively.

In the high risk category, OI patients are placed together with patients receiving BP therapy for hypercalcaemia secondary to bone metastases, multiple myeloma, concomitant corticosteroid or immunosuppressant therapy. A review of the English literature has revealed 5 relevant studies which have not shown ONJ in OI patients receiving IV BP. This supports the current consensus that a direct cause-and-effect relationship between IV BPs and ONJ is yet to be proven but studies suggest dose-response-duration correlation [30-31]. However, we do know that the occurrence of ONJ appears to be related to cumulative dose, duration of treatment and type of bisphosphonate [29-33], where a positive correlation occurs with higher doses, longer duration of therapy and nitrogen-containing BPs. In the 5 studies reviewed in this study [1,15-18], the IV BPs used was the more potent nitrogen-containing BPs such as pamidronate, zoledronate and neridronate.

As OI is a genetic disorder diagnosed at a young age, these patients tend to be on life-long regular doses of nitrogen-containing IV BPs. Although causality of IV BPs and ONJ is yet to be proven, there is a strong recognised association between dose, monthly IV BPs and ONJ [13]. In the study of Maine et al. [1], no cases of ONJ were seen in patients who had been treated regularly for nearly 13 years. This is despite the notion that this cohort of patients were still growing and some of were teething, which is a potential risk factor for osteonecrosis due to rapid remodelling of the jaw bone. Maine et al. [1] suggests that one of the possible reasons ONJ is not frequently found in OI patients is that despite the lengthy duration of therapy, low neridronate doses are used. However, Brown et al. [15] reported that the cumulative doses of using pamidronate and zoledronate, when used mostly in OI patients, more closely approximated the doses used in adult patients with malignancy yet none of the patients showed evidence of ONJ. However, the paediatric skeleton cannot be directly compared to the adult skeleton as bone turnover and dynamics is very different and this makes dose comparisons of IV BPs and ONJ very complex [15].

Out of the 5 studies reviewed, 2 of the studies included patients who had diagnoses other than OI. This made data collection and statistical analysis difficult. However, considering that none of the studies revealed any cases of ONJ, the collection of various diagnoses did not influence the final result. In fact, one might argue that despite treatment of other connective tissue disorders other than OI, no cases of ONJ were found. This precludes the notion that the pathophysiology of OI may confer some protection from ONJ.

ONJ is known to occur spontaneously, however, the highest precipitating factor appears to be dental extractions which increase this risk by 10-fold [15]. Children with OI on long term IV BPs present as a special group of patients who are less likely
to have any contributory co-morbidity and yet will undergo either natural exfoliation and/or dental/surgical extraction of teeth. In 4 of the studies, patients had undergone multiple dental surgeries which required exposure, removal and/or manipulation of bone. In one of the study, pulpectomy was carried out in 2 patients and regarded as an “invasive procedure” [1]. However, unlike surgical intervention, pulpectomy is not regarded as a precipitating factor in BRONJ. Despite the osteoclastic effect of nitrogen-containing IV BPs and dental trauma to the jaw, none of these patients showed evidence of ONJ. Although not all the studies specifically mentioned that patients with related co-morbidities were excluded, it is interesting to note that should such patients have been included in the study, and still no cases of ONJ had occurred, this adds weight to the notion that the causality of IV BPs and ONJ is yet unproven.

Although the direct cause-and-effect relationship of IV BPs and ONJ is questionable, there is a probable link between the dose and duration of treatment. In the treatment of OI, the dose used is less than that used in adults treated for malignancy. However, due to the long term treatment of OI with IV BPs, the cumulative dose can sometimes be as much as that used in adults. A review of the 5 relevant papers did not allow for statistical analysis of the cumulative dose and duration of IV BPs as all the studies were retrospective, the actual dose used for each patient was not always available. Methodologically, the studies were relatively small (largest included 278 and smallest 15 patients) and it was not possible to judge how representative the study populations were of the hospital populations or general populations of the study areas. Further larger prospective studies are required to ascertain the absolute risk of ONJ in children with OI treated with IV BPs.

CONCLUSIONS

This brief review has cast doubt on the direct relationship between intravenous bisphosphonates and osteonecrosis of the jaw and questions national guidelines for extractions in patients on bisphosphonates. Currently, osteogenesis imperfecta patients are treated as high risk candidates for developing osteonecrosis of the jaw after dental extractions. However, an extensive literature search has not revealed any evidence of osteogenesis imperfecta patients being at any risk of developing osteonecrosis of the jaw despite dental trauma. More prospective studies need to be carried out to ascertain if a direct cause and effect relationship between intravenous bisphosphonates and bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw exist in osteogenesis imperfecta patients. This information is critical in the dental management of paediatric and possibly adult patients with metabolic bone disorders who are on intravenous bisphosphonates.
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